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COURSE BEGINS TODAY;-l'-K-v«/"'7i-r-\u25a0*»"."\u25a0.-.:;-;/---.\u25a0-; - /'-""- "** *\u25a0**

YALE MEN MAD
CONS OF ELI; . CHARGE COLUMBIA

WITH HAVING PLAYED

\u25a0--.'- "RINGERS"

ITEW YORKERS' ARE INDIGNANT
•

Ccclnrc That Every Man.on Their
Team Is a Bona Fide Stu-

dent nt the Uni-
versity

COMMITTEEJIAXES STATEMENT |

NEW -HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 27.—Ugly
stories are heard about the game between
Columbia and Yale yesterday, the Yale
students claiming that several of. the men
on the Columbia;- eleven were not bona
fide students. The Yale football authori-
ties will not make any statement to that
effect but admit that an Investigation
has been started. The undrrgraduates de-
mand that there be no game next year
with Columbia; but the management w-.i
ii' c say that that -will be the course pur-
sued. Coach. G. Foster Sanford, of Co-
lumbia,* while here, denied absolutely that
a single man on the Columbia eleven was
not a student in good standing in that
university. ??The Yale coachers have said
that no protest will be made about yes-
i. -lay's game, but they do not deny the
report that Is current on the campus that
Yale will refuse Columbia a date here-
after. \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0-• \u25a0 •--?- '--Jr; -?-/' ' ,7-1

DENIED AT COLUMBIA.

Athletic Committee Says ..? "Varsity
Players Are .. Eligible. . .

" ..NEW, YORK, Oct. 27.—Columbia's foot-
ball players and the undergraduates gen-. tally are indignant over the insinuation
made by Yale that-Columbia had "ring-
ers" on her team, even though an hour
after the Insinuations were made they
were retracted. --\u0084-;

Prof. Kirscher, of the Columbia commit-
tee on athletics in regard to the eligibility
of Columbia's team said today:..

("The
rules of foot ball are that no one

shall be allowed to represent the univer-
sity unless he can satisfy the committee
that he is and intends to be throughout
the academic year, a bona fide member
of the university, taking a full years
work. *- - •-\u2666\u25a0*- r- - .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-....

'"So far as the committee has been able
V to determine every member of the Colum- i9 bia 'varsity -football team has fulfilled:
•. _. these requirements/ The committee 1 has '

no. means of determining in advance the
I good faith of students who take part in

, I athletics who are reglarly entered as
\u25a0 students in the university.
1? "So far as the football team is concern-

ed the committee has no-reason to bel.<"vethat any the men who played against !
" Vale are not bona fide members of• the !

university."a .--a"- .. - ...
In this connection the Herald will say-_

tomorrow: • " ?
"It is known that the faculty commit-tee las regarded Lancon7 and King-

let, • two members' of. the footballteam, with suspicion,'? however, '-.-,from
the fact that two or three years ago thesenan played in athletic club teams Thiswas considered ground for rigorous in-vestigation. - The men have been -'beforethe faculty daily and?, cross examined
As to the- motive's that prompted theirentering Columbia. Every possible sourceoi information and every clew has been
examined with the result that nothingdetrimental could be found - againstthem." - -

DELAY CAUSES GOMMET
NO WORD FROM ROME CONCERN-

SIOUX CITY DIOCESE.

•WASHINGTON, Oct. 27—Some interesthas been occasioned here by the delay ofthe" Cathollc'cnurch authorities at Romein appointing the bishop to take charge
of the new Sioux 1City diocese which is
to be--created•• out of the old Dubuque
diocese of the church. The preliminarysteps were taken early.last winter and
Cardinal Martinelli about last March for-
warded to the pope the? necessary threenames constituting his recommendationslor the appointment. No word has comefrom-Rome since then about the matterOrdinarily the appointment .would have'been announced some months ago and it
is surmised the delay is due to papers
forwarded to Rome opposing certain of

% the candidates,' or objecting to the divi-• ion of the diocese, although this Is mere
conjecture.**'*"^ ?"'•*•.-

MOUNTAINS ARE ABLAZE
FOREST FIRES SWEEP "WESTERN-

SLOPE OF ALLEGHANTES.V": ;

.UNIONTOWN, Pa., Oct. 27.—The west-
ern slope of the Alleghany- mountainsthrough Fayette county, are ablaze from
the Yough river through ? into West Vir-
ginia , and jmountaineers *are fleeing from
their doomed homes with their families.
Careless hunters started ...a- dozen '-, fires
during the past week and the brush is as

* dry as tinder? " 7 """\u25a0 - "/.." ,

V- Streams \u25a0 that; were 'never before known
to go dry have dried'up-and the .lire' is
steadily, spreading destruction. ?? ?7- The fire has been spreading for a week
and the glare at night can ;• be? seen -for
miles. The destruction- has been : enor-
mous to crops, Ifences, *barns, stock ana
dwellings." with many, narrow _J escapes
from | cremation in ' homes that ?were sur-
rounded by the flames. ;'%"*-*;:. . ,

KILLED WIFE AND SELF
JAMES KENNEDY ANGERED BE-

CAUSE HE WAS DECEIVED. •

| CHICAGO, Oet.?27.—Because he was de-
nied the sight of his -two little children,
James Kennedy, laborer,. today murdered
his \u25a0 wife and killed himself. The . couple
were * married twelve : years ''\u25a0-. ago, : but
quarreled, recently and| separated.' Ken-
nedy called. on his wife today.and asked
to see the children.7 Fearing that he
meant to take them away from- her - she
told him they had gone to -church. ln a
few minutes, however,"when : they/heard

then* fathers voice,/they .came running
from a bedroom, * where they \u25a0 had been
hidden by their mother;- This enraged
Kennedy, and, pulling out. a revolver, he
fired .three shots :at his wife, killing her.
He then .turned the revolver on himself
and when found a few minutes later was
dead. ? ? V "'*/ \u25a0?••- " -/

SEEKING SUITABLESOILS
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE ? IS

LOOKING FOR TOBACCO LAND.

? WASHINGTON,?Oct. Secretary "W.l-
son announced today that experts of the
agricultural 7 department will hunt all
over the United States and its new pos-
sessions for conditions favorable to the
cultivation of the filler t̂obacco, such as
is now raised in Cuba, so ; th"atu if pos-
sible all the filler tobacco used in this
country eventually may be raised within
the boundaries of the United States. V. V

"The United States,".'.he; said, "is how
paying's3,oCO,CO3 for wrapper, tobacco;*. We
have succeeded in finding in this country
the conditions under which all the wrap-
per tobacco we, need ? can be raised r here
and experts of the department of agri-
culture for the first time are seeking soilsadaptable to the cultivation the finafil-

: ler produce. W^ have parts of Pennsyl-
vania, 1 Ohio and Texas, selected for the
investigations of our experts and land for
similar purposes be selected . in- all
our new island possessions ,with a/view
to ascertaining how and under what con-
ditions the filler? product' can be built -up
here."- ."' ? ." *"

'-"-"- - - . -.*
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DESPERATE MAN'S FIGHT FOR LIBERTY
Believed to Be One of the Gang Who Held Up the Great

Northern Express.

\u25a0 NASHVILLE,.Term., Oct. 27.— desper-"
a c man fought way clear of two city
detectives here today, and, after a thrill-
ing chase, - In his race for liber.y
fie utilized a?"two-horse, wagon team, a
horse and buggy and a riding? horse, all
forcibly taken, while two dead "-"blood-
hounds mark the:* first portion of -his
trail. ; J

Officers believe the man is one of the
gang that held up. the Great Northern
express near -Wagner, Mont., last June,"
his attempt to get-change for a $20 bill
of the series - secured ?in that - robbery
attracting the attention of the police to
him. Vw.^W J ;V 7

At 10:30 this morning a raw-boned man
about live feet ren inches high, with florid'
complexion... offered.;the? bill in-"payment?
of a small purchase; made at a store on
lne pu-blkj- Square;---Difficulty?in making
the change caused the salesmen to close-
ly-notlce? the bill, : 1which proved to be, on
the Montana bank, to which the stolen
bills were consigned. The police? were
quietly the clerk meanwhile : de-
laying the matter of change. v? .

Detectives DWyer? and Dickens were
soon on hand :"and, approaching* the \u25a0 man,
demanded- his "-name. - 7 - :. "Ferguson,"^ was the reply, and after
another 1question or ' two Detective .Dwy-
er informed, the. man he was under . ar-
rest. Quick as "a flash -Ferguson had a'

solver in each hand and started for the
door. A hand-to-hand .-"; fight followed,
both officers "grappling with the stranger,
v.ho proved more -man a match for them.'
Wsing: his pistols as clubs he fought his- way to the door "ana* fled down' the street.
.A passing Ice wagon ca*ught his?atten-?- tiv n and the"*three negro attendants were

soon? out of. his :
* ay. 7 Then, at 4-- terrible

pace the' wagon was headed t>"oss ?the

Cumberland river bridge -into East Nash-
ville, a ; fusillade* of Shots following it.'
Out Woodland. street: went the .? flying
team, but a sudden turn into First streetsoon brought it .to grief. One of the
horses ; fell and : broke his 7leg," .but 7 the
.fugitive, was not to be delayed. Run-ning across First street he held up an old-negro, -who .*was driving by in. a buggy, i
and the flight was continued. -r Ar JJj''- \• "Out into the commons he :sped.* Once
the : buggy 'overturned, 7 but . was Tquickly" '\u25a0
righted. Finally the -' tired horseVwas 'abandoned and after, a dive into Shelby
park on foot,? the supposed .bandit 7 se-
cured* another horse, hitched at a point
near the park. -.Then, after? a sensational
ride, the horse was left anc" the flight
continued on foot. Further out the:pursurers | found? tWo?: of the* bloodhounds

.used in the chase shot to death",:a'short;

.distance apart, and that the trace
of the man was : lost. '''7 ?• V.!
V The sheriff with a: large posse \u25a0 is out

* tonight ? scouring .; the country for the
* missing; man. 7. When the777. buggy J] wasabandoned the. man threw away * a wallet -containing $1,030 in. ten and twenty-dollar"-bills ofa the Montana bank. The chief
of police now. has the money: * --r-.- - T

• The woman, Fannie Rogers, alias Maude..Williams," arrested ? here some days ago
: with-Montana, bank bills in her 1 posses-
\u25a0 sion, iis :still; held at police headquarters
• Every: effort of. the' officials to induce her
to: talk -of - herself *has proved a failure,
and' she? is now as much of an enigma, as' she was .the day? she was apprehended
for attempting to pass the bills • under. suspicion. t Tonight she declared she knew

; nothing of -? any ;*. man **•• named -Ferguson,:
; and refused :to "discuss today's affair be-
yond answering direct questions In a neg-
ative manner. . -..*\u25a0\u25a0

HAS THE MONEY
PITTSBURG MAN OFFERS? TO -BUY,

•_- - - ST. PETERSBURG'S STREET .
CAR LINES

CAN PAY 7: CASH FOR THEM

Promise* to 7 Introduce -. Electrical

' Traction "and Give Czar's Sub- -V
jects an ;Up-to-Date ? r ? r

Service
---...-', \u25a0*-:--, -'•" '\u25a0 — -
LOCAL P*ESS FAVORS THE SALE

Correspondence of the Associated Press. J
ST. ? PETERSBURG, Oct. 15.— offer

of Murray -'A.-'-Verher, ?of IPittsburg? | Pa., ?
to buy all the municipal and private

: street. railways of•:' St.? Petersburg^ intro-
duce electrical traction and \u25a0 organize ?a
complete, system of electric tramways has
been received; very-favorably? by the local
press. The municipal "council, has been
discussing^ the matter for several years,
but Mr. Verner's offer is the first genuine
step ' towards the introduction of elec-
tricity. . The city owns \ three lines and a
number- of other,? lines are owned and
operated by two private companies. The. city ? has begun\ legal*proceedings against
these companies .with a view to unifying,
all the surface traction companies, and
Mr. Verner's - offer stipulates that the
city shall .turn? the : private 7 lines over
to him when the matter has been .liti-
gated. ,' J: ** \u25a0'\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0_ r . -*, _**:? ;'J \u25a0v - -r.

to have more than common courage, and
has called ?Vfor -? ar. storm offprotest?
from the. orthodox priests? to whom he
spoke and from the whole reactionary
press. .'] M. Stahkovlch declared the ortho-
dox faith strong enough to7be able to. dispense with the police -and that It*was

: time ?: to permit /. everybody to ;; seek and
:preach salvation after his own fashion. 7/7

The present system -f conversion waa
: characterized as '/,barbarous and :worse
?than-useless. r /— f., .-j!-i'-~~h\- ':'.• V"--.?\u25a0.-: ' V-

LEPROSY IN DENMARK
LNCLEANLINES6 AND- CARELESS-
.-' 1.. NESS RESPONSIBLE?? V* 7*V

WASHINGTON, Oct. United; States
Consul Victor E. Nelson, at Bergen- Nor-

*way,. has." sent a ":-report; to the ~ Marine
hospital .-. service to .which lie'>says* that
the prevalence of leprosy -In DenmarK

• must be imputed to "the uncleanliness
and the . grotesque carelessness of trie
people. ./* He says rl there are 1}six ~ leprosy
patients there, -of whom four -are from
Copenhagen. In Denmark leprosy does
mot 1 belong to " those few diseases which \u25a0

are subjected to public treatment. Ice- j
;land its own leprosy law. At the j
Laugarnoes -hospital/ in "-Iceland": estab- '•lished by :.the. Odd" Fellows order, there
were eighty-one patients-received "during j
1899,--and: of these eighteen are?now" dead j
and only two have ~ been '/discharged as
fully recovered. Relapses 'are* usual in
leprosy cases:- The -death' rate has -been <
fearfully.?high,V which is somewhat off-
set by the fact that-thatl was' the -first
year, of<-the hospital's work, and the
worst Iceland's?population- were first
admitted. The report says that Dr./Ar- \-areuer Hanson, -of "Bergen, has ? found
the : leprosy-bacillus,* but 'its,.antagonist ,
is Inot:: yet ? discovered, y. The Icelanders
are declared.; to be /inconsiderately? im- '
provident, "?the sick people . using the
same beds,, eating and drinking utensilsas; the healthy. V : . /

Mr. Verner's .offer is regarded -by the
press as straightforward, businesslike and
fair. It*is too early to ; predict success,
but the municipal council was not ap-
proached until. Mr. Verner,. who had rbeen
to St. Petersburg threeVtimes s within
four .years, .had carefully .-studied the
whole problem from ja financial and tech-
nical point of /viewand =through his local
representative, 1Mr. W. IA. Heyde'cker, ? the
American vice consul, | had; sounded va-
rious authorities about the matter.

Verner Means Business?/'
7 Mr. Verner's proposal is, briefly stated,
to organize a company.under the laws of
Russia with a capital istock |of' 52,000,000
roubles ' and the right to issue bonds • to
the same amount. 1 He states that he and
his friends can.;supply the . money. --He
will agree to complete the transformation
of all existing lines-into electrical-lines
within four years from theY date -of the
franchise! arid will so arrange the traffic
that needless change of cars will take
place in going to and-, from • the center of
the .city. ?- He will employ girder rails *

Weighing ninety-six pounds . (English) to
the lineal -yard, except in the suburbs
where eighty-pound rails would •be r used.
Overhead trolley- will be employed,
but the insulated copper feed wire will be-carried in conduits. 771 ".-v.. ?.;V 7- 7?--/*"».:-

Double deck cars will be' abolished "arid'replaced by. trains with three i separate
classes. The.platform of the winter cars
will be enclosed. / jBridges will be widenedand strengthened where necessary -at thecompany's expense and the company of-
fers to assume the? burden of building*a
stone or. \u25a0 steel bridge - across the Neva
river the palace to replace the "present
wooden structure,? the cost of the bridge
to be deducted from the annual payments
This is a point-of 1great? importance-to
the city,/which is considering the issueof bonds for this purpose.-'lt is stipulat-
ed that Russian ' materials arid Russianengineers and workmen shall =be employ-
ed as far. as available. • --Jj.\ V"i~'-.--,-

--1 The compensation clause stipulates the
immediate payment' by the company ofthe actual. cash value of the ;

Inventory
of the existing;lines, the payment"to. thecity during four-years* of the previous
net revenue of the . various - lines and thepayment. annually thereafter of J a per-
centage of the gross receipts to be : agreed. upon by mutual consent. - The munclpal-
ity shall enjoy the .right of purchase at
the end of twenty-five years, again afterlapse of equal period, and thereafter ev-ery ten years. - Bonds shall be ' paid for
at par land- net earning capacity of the
shares ; shall be capitalized for purposes
of purchase. . - '?..-"/ V:** \u25a0? -.'-\u25a0\u25a0 '.-: --?;

Not Paying at .Present. 7
The lines have not been paying satis-

jfactorily, owing presumably to . increased
cost of operation under municipal con-
trol. A decrease of about 50.C00 roubles
in? the net. revenues is .? anticipated -for- 1902. \u25a0'•-* - -'\u25a0.' •-- -- - ------ ----- --. va
isui. -\u25a0--.-..- .-_-:, .-.. -y-.-v- --r:" -

VISITED PIKE MONUMENT
Scottish; rite? MASONS REMEM-
// BER FORMER COMMANDER. 7-

nf^S^GON
' °ct' 27-lQ Prance

ofEstablished custom, the-supreme :coun-
cil of -Scottish' Rite Masons -of/the" South-

'crn jurisdiction, now meeting' here, today •
visited \u0084 the grave . of.'Albert -Pike. ftoryears grand commander of the courfcil,at oak "Hill cemetery, whereihis -ashesare marked by a large shuft. Upwardsof 100 persons, including, the /ladies ac-
companying the members;**" ? the council, Sand. others,-?made?- the pilgrimage. - -r: No special programme ? had ? been S pre-
pared as. r the council- desired * to avoidformality. v The first feature of: the cere-mony was- the 'singing Vof.v the hymn,"

Nearer, My God, to* Thee," ;in7 chorus,after which addresses were made J by
Grand Commander 1 Richardson,*^- Secre-tary General Frederick Weu*bei>, of Ken-tucky; T. W. Harrison, of Kansas, and ;
Frederick Speed,' 1 of >\u25a0\u25a0 ;;; Mississippi:- .a? The
ceremonies ?: closed with the singing of:
"Rock of : Ages." Jj . ~:iJ'JJJ /•• .-.*.>:?

NATIONAL ARCH
.i»*.-~.,-;: .;.--- --\u0084,--. .-.,-. ... '...;. ;_
PERMANENT TRIBUTE. TO M'KIN-

LEY'S MEMORY PROPOSED FOR

-/--. .'•".-'.-•"- WASHINGTON 7

CALL ;
FOR vFUNDS } SENT ? OUT

Contributors ;,- Will Be Member*?
of the National??. Memo.

ri:*.l AsMoeia-

tlon

INDORSED BY THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, Oct!? 27.—The William
McKinley National Memorial Arch asso-
ciation ; tonight issued this statement to
the public:Vr.;V-*--"\u25a0;:"?''7 -.. • "*;/* .-

"President .-McKinley's memory is ? en-
shrined in the hearts .of his countrymen.

.But; their unexampled 1 affection 'demands
expression in?a? material; memorial, ? na-
tional 'in character,-, to be erected at the*
national capital, the scene of his greatest
labors and achievements. The William*
McKinley National Memorial Arch asso-
ciation has «been incorporated under "the
laws of the District of Columbia to meet I
this ; desire by the erection; of a national
memorial arch* in honor of President Mc-
Kinley In the city of Washington, by
national "-popular subscription. 1 7 '?
V "President Roosevelt has *accepted -ion-
orary membership in the association. It. is proposed ;to place: the memorial arch
preferably at the* Washington fapproacn
to ; the memorial S bridge across the Poto-

\u25a0 mac connecting Washington with Arling-
? ton, which President -McKinley -earnestly
desired and recommended:to congress as
'a jmonument to American patriotism.' "

;"\u25a0-- "Contributors toiIts fund will be 'made
\u25a0 members of?the William McKinley Na-
tional -Memorial Arch association. The

: treasurer, ; Lyman ?J. Gage, secretary 'of
the treasury of; the United States, Wash-

• ington, D. C, will *receive 1? all contribu-
tions ;; and will forward ? certificates -of

*membership to all contributors. Contribu- ;
tions of:money may be handed to post-

;masters, /managers- of telegraphs' tele-phone r and -express offices ;or 1deposited
with banks or other -financial Institutions
and newspapers. "? They *are hereby au-
thorized and *_requested to : receive and
transmit contributions 7to ? the treasurer?

V "The | association*-' heartily | invites- and. confidently ? expects "r the ;: co-operation :ofgovernors of:, states and territories, themayors of cities and all other public offi-
cials, of: the press of the country, 7of
the churches, colleges and '-sci«ools, i and-all organized cities, - andjf requests thatthey

slwill take Immediate? action •to pro- 'mote its object by making securing. subscriptions. /All communications except j
remittances ,1: should I*7-be 7.addressed—-to '"ThOfffttsT". Walsh, -secretary, Washing-

? ton, D."?C.-;*;/V-^.^j.r/-'. 1-J- ~Jlil-r ,v /-"-*\u25a0 J*i
"The association is in entire sympathy

with ithe proposition to > erect; a suitable
memorial ? to'/ the : late president at j his ;

..grave in ; Canton, O." /. ;7 \u25a0/ .';/V:-. .7 \u0084';

KNOCKED DOWN A LAMP THE KING HAS GANGER
BAEY IS FATALLY;BURNED AT AL-

.,.-. . y LEGHENY', PA. ._V *jJ 7 THREE OPERATIONS SAID TO HAVE
BEEN ALREADY PERFORMED

'\u25a0-. 'J-J-'t* -''.;V~''"*V'V"\u25a0-. r- .? PITTSBURG, 0ct.27.-Thirteen-months-
old Robbie Busier tonight at his homer-No. 40 Arch street, Allegheny, pulled alighted I lamp J

from a table and was -so"badly burned that he can live but a fewhours. His mother,-. Mary Busier,' in- her
efforts to save the-baby,Vwas?" seriously
burned about the head and breast. Herrecovery is doubtful. -;; Three *neighbors,
Peter Grimes, 3 Patrick " McDermott -'. and
1James " McGovern, were' ailVIpainfully
burned about the face"- and* hands whileextinguishing the flames which enveloped
the mother and child, and threatened th.
destruction of the house, her excitel. ment I Mrs.?: Busier. ran into the yard with
her clothing?ablaze.?.?, It became ?neces-
sary for the rescuers to literally• tear
her clothing from her. - - '"

Relief Has Been but Temporary
7? ; Thus, Far anil Serious Devel-
"-- •"? * 1opments Are Ex- ?.
rjJj-^J ? pected.

LONDON, Oct.. 27.'—Reynold's Weekly. Newspaper is the" first British paper to
assert - that King Edward 7is " suffering
from cancer of \u25a0 the - throat. 'V In today's
issue it declares that*since his majesty's
accession three operations have been per-

;formed :for;the removal of papilloma on
the left vocal chord and that one was re-
moved from the -right vocal chord last
week. V 7\u25a0-- V.-7- - 7 "\u25a0:-..-7-:" •: .\u25a0...'.'•..
7."Assistance,- was .hastily, summoned."says this?• journal, "as his 'majesty, wasbreathing with difficulty *and an Imme-
diate | operation was performed. 7 But Itwas regarded as only a temporary relief,
the: injured ephlitum now-having becomea 1cancerous growth and r serious develop-
ments are expected."" -' :\u25a0_—.., ,

An immense sensation has teen created
here by the _ frankness with 4- which M.Stahkovich, marshal ?of the nobility-of
the province of Orel, greeted the mission-ary congress -at - Orel. ?M. Stahkovich
boldly ? preached - freedom |of conscience,
toleration? of the dissidents and other
heresies. with:which? nobles and .officialsare popularly supposed to be tainted.
The speech has been printed by the pa-
per of Prince Ouhtonu-ky, which appears

PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY
ROOSEVELT FAMILY.HELD NO SPE-

CIAL CELEBRATION.'V\u25a0-...-*..- ..-. \u25a0•.•.\u25a0\u25a0 -rs'^7..-:- •

'"^ - ',- ' J,- WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Today -rl? was
the forty-third? anniversary of\the birth
of President * Roosevelt. ? Occurring ';_: on
Sunday,- there was no formal celebration,
and the day was \u25a0 spent very .quietly: -Dr.
Nichols. .ay friend from Baltimore, was
at the White house a portion of the day
and - tonight ' Commander Cowlei was a
guest at dinner. The president attended

;religious: services jatV1Grace *VReformed
church as usual. 7- c.i±J JJ

Miss. Stcne Still a. Prisoner.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 27.-Duringthe-last few days there has been a volum-inous exchange lof dispatches in* cipher

between Spencer Eddy, secretary of theUnited - States •: legation, and \u25a0 Consul Gen-
eral Dickinson, * who :is now in••' Sofia re-garding the \u25a0efforts to .rescue Miss Stone,
the : abducted American missionary, fromthe brigands. The - legation is - reticent,
and nothing has been made public a-- to
the progress of the .negotiations. '\u25a0\u25a0' MissStone's release jhas not yet been -'effected.

President Roosevelt-! hen 'U be lomethinj:. doinjs here In a minute.

ORDERED TO SURRENDER
GEN. SMITH ADOPTING DRASTIC

MEASURES IN'*SA3iAR?

-- MANILA, Oct. 2Sl—Dispatches •from'
Catbalogan,VSamar,r say that stringent
arid energetic measures are being- taken'

:to suppress?*?the'??-Insurrection" \u25a0'.. in that
island. : Gen. Smith?: has? notified all thepresidents arid head"men of the Pueblosthat in order, to avoid trouble they must
surrender? all ; arms; and turn over themen implicated in the Batangas massacre
before Nov. 6, [threatening ;that "otherwise
the president will be sent to the Island
of Guam, the villages destroyed and their
property confiscated. ? 7.: "._.: •

The marinestinder Ma j."Littleton W.T.;
Waller J have been : stationed.; at Batanga:
and Easy, and/ten."gunboats are 'vigor-
ously pa trolling' the southern coast.' 7 sev-
eral villages ofr head men 1have been de-stroyed. ... .... '
s Naval Cadet Loveman Noa,'-command-'
ing the gunboat Marlveles,-who had gone"
ashore ..at- Nara Nipa. South Samar, toprevent smuggling, was attacked by in-surgents:; :He . lbst .. his -revolver and" was
shot and boloed. -.._.-\u25a0:. 7

BRUSH WITH THE REBELS
TWENTY-FIVE KILLED NEAR PASSI

BY ISLAND CONSTABULARY'

Gen. Hushes Reports EnconragfE
Progress on the Island of Cebu—

Natives- Suffering From
Lack of F00d. '..'.....\u25a0

IMANILA,Oct. ?7.-The constabulary ra-
port a fight with insurgents near Passi,
.province of llloilo,• island of .? Pa nay, in
which twenty-five insurgents were killed
and three captured, together with a quan-
tity of.arms ?nd ammunition. ' '

-•\u25a0*--

ONE DAY MORE
LIFE? OF PRESIDENT M'KIM.KV'9

ASSASSIN MOW? RECKONED /77 V
BY HOURS

PRISON CLOSED TO VISITORS
r -.

Clothing: of the Murderer, Toellier"
' With Vast Accumulation of Mull,

\u25a0V ?•' to Be Burned After V\u25a0??
Execution

PRISONER STILL INDIFFERENT-
AUBURN, N. V- Oct. 27.-The tinewhich Leon F. Czolgosz, the assassin orPresident McKinley. has to live is reck-

oned by hours now, but there has been
«Mr<L ft"01* ° the stringent role -under*..which the prisoner has been secludedsince his confinement. Auburn oris,
was closed today to any who sought the
assassin, and so it will remain until the
prisoner has paid the penalty which theaw exacts. In fact, the plan to deprive
Czolgosz living of any notoriety has been "
extended to deprive Czolgosz dead of no.tonety. Immediately after the execu-tion the clothing of the murderer withthe vast accumulation of mail that came
to. the prison for him will be burned,and if possible the request of the parents
of the dead man for his remains will beevaded. It is feared that the- removal
of his body to Cleveland would lead to
scenes of an unfortunate nature, an tire
prison officials are anxious toavoid any-
thing of the kind. ? The plan of burning
the : clothing and letters' of the murderer
will prevent the exhibition of relies by
those who pander to the morbid.

J The hour of? 7? on Tuesday morning is
the time set by Warden J. Warren Mead
for the execution.

"" Various ? reports 7 changing that . time
'

1have gone through Auburn today and to-
night. ; One rumor places the lime at 7
o'clock tomorrow/but that is discredited
by the fact that Superintendent of State. Prisons Collins will not arrive here until
3 o'clock tomorrow jafternoon, ? and none,
of the regularly summoned witnesses
have yet * reached Auburn.

- - Chair .Is In Readiueti*.
The chair in which Czolgosz will sit to

receive the deadly electrical shock was
examined and tested ''today by State
Electrician :E. F. Davis and is ready for
the part that it is to play in the final '
scene of the great national tragedy.
V,Davis carefully examined the wiring
and satisfied himself that it was in**good
condition. He also inspected the dyna-
mos in the prison shop,., where the cur-
rent? is generatedr arid at his direction
the current ..was. for a brief period sent
pulsating into the death house as It"will
go on Tuesday morning, -carrying final
punishment'""to the ] murderer.
VElectrician.DavisTwill look the appara-
tus over again tomorrow and review with
the prison officials the plan under which

-the sentence of death is to be carried out.
Czolgosz will be the fifty-ninth man in
the state and the fifteenth at Auburn
prison at whose electrocution Davis had
applied the current. '_'.'\u25a0 ' -

The death warrant has not yet been
read to the prisoner, but it is believed it-
will be tomorrow morning. ? The general
practice Is to read the paper some lime
after the commencement, of the period,
for the execution designated by the court.
That period in this case commenced at
midnight today. The firm purpose of
Supt. Collins and Warden Mead to avoid
even the appearance of sensationalism in
this case is demonstrated by an incident -in connection' with one of the principal
witnesses. ;Dr. Carlos F. McDonald, of"
New 7 York city, a former president of
the state j lunacy commission, is to be

-the principal attending physician .at the

I The news from Gen.? Hughes "regarding
conditions in the .island? of : Cebu is en-
couraging. 7-Lorega has surrendered with
hi 3 entire force and "one cannon and
seven rifles, while Gen.? Hughes is - ne-
gotiating for the surrender rof Maxilot.7
who? styles himself "Governor Politico-
Mllitar." His surrender will . mean thepacification of : the province. -?- 7 >
:: "Uack of food; and the.harrassing effects
of the aggressive tactics now pursued by
the American forces are having their-influence \u0084-. upon the natives. In many
places where r rice is doled * out by"-:the

1government only enough is given for one
meal, so that it is haidly possible forany large quantity;to \u25a0 find its way to theinsurgents. 11 ?? is *• believed that :the. - re-
cent manifestations in the island of Sa -imar were chiefly ' due to the- lack :of "food?the insurgents 7 finding?: it"- necessary tomake .outlets, to • the coast- in order to ob- ;
tain this. The first;labor problem "grow-*"
ing <<4^tem--i<iwa<rtari*(!f,:' h**ur-arisen.',
A hat' and umbrella factory, employing

.600... hands, *.has •?\u25a0: found 1-jt 7 necessary to
close. The lawyers are making a pro-
test to the jjcommission, urging protec-
tion, as : the J same goods \ fromI Germany

? can be sold at half *the-* price -it- takes
to -manufacture- them -herer-."! -<.-

STRUG BY A TRAIN
THREE PERSONS KILLED AT MIL-

WAUKEE GRADE CROSSING'

MILWAUKEE,Wis. Oct. 27—Three per-
sons were killed and one seriously injured
by being struck by the 4:20 p.m. train en
route to Chicago on the' Chicago,, Mil-
?waukee &.' St. Paul road, while . driving"
over a - grade crossing at Oakwood, a
small town fifteen miles south of here
this afternoon. -The dead:
- JOB PAULIFSKI. •-.:
r MARY BONZEL, ;
ANNE-.KENTER. -
Seriously injured:7 Martha Bonze!.

MURDER FORFIFTYCENTS
TOBIN ANDERSON CONFESSES

CRIME TO MONTREAL POLICE.

Continued on Fifth Page.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27-"I ? killed a boy
last night," said Tobfn "-Hanson, a Dane,
thirtyfive?years. of age, .to the officer inscharge, when, he ? walked into -centralpolice-station today. "I killed him formoney and I only got 50 cents. - That is
not enough, 'so * I'came[ to give myself
up." ?\u25a0,?\u25a0.... ?.-W. ?:?:?; ;.... \u25a0\u25a0 -..-\u25a0

Hanson described the locality in which
the deed had-been committed and the po-
lice found the boy's body. It was identi-
fied as Samuel Marotto,--a* son of Samuel
Marotto, a well jjknown spice and coffee
merchant. 1 - V : :*.

ASK SCHLEY TO SPEAK
CORDIAL INVITATION ENTENDKD

TO VISIT LOUISVILLE, XI.

LOUISVILLE,, Ky.. Oct. , 27.-A tele-
gram signed: by Mayor Weaver, Marion
E. . Taylor, president of the Board .of
Trades; Clarence Da11a..., president of
the Commercial club, and others.- has
been sent to Rear Admiral Schley, invit-
ing- him to visit Louisville after he has
visited Chicago on invitation of the Ham-
ilton .club. Admiral Schley accepted an
invitation rto attend the tiienniel con-
clave ofKnights Templars in Louisville
In August last, but later found it "would.**"
be impossible for him to be present.

GREAT WESTERN PREPARES FOR A STRIKE
Twenty Deputy Sheriffs Re^dy at Oelwein in Case of

Trouble.

Special to? the- Globe.
V OELWEIN, Oct. 27.-Deputy Sheriff j
Thomas,' of .Fayette county, -has arrived

.here?with twenty deputy sheriffs for
service in case of disturbance* tomorrow !
when the Great Western railroad will at- : j
tempt.? to?- import men to -work in . the 'shops in the place of. the 100 strikers.

?.:•- The r? railroad *."officials.*have given the
strikers ; until tomorrow . noon to return ;
torwork,' but it is not expected that they
will ;"\u25a0 do so. I-The :company is preparing I
cots -in : the gro.undhouse and : shops for-

? imported : men. The strike originated |

TWO MEN HELD UP-ONE FATALLY HURT
Masked Bandits Rob Two Freight Car Tourists at Junction,

in complaints of men because of alleged
brutality-of:a foreman.whose discharge
was - demanded. The ?company did notdischarge him and some of the men
walked out. The work was then trans-
ferred from? the machine shop's -to -the
roundouse, and this involved the unions.
While the. strike? originally was not a
union movement, it is one now.

The demands of the men were present-
ed; to President Stlckney when he, with
Cornelius Vanderbilt, was inspecting the
shops.* *"He refused to - consider their „
grievances:

North Dakota.

Special the Globe. - %>.-«.
;£ LARIMORE, N. D., Oct. 27.—About 6:30
"o'clock:this evening, Tolof Halverson and-
Christ ; Sandland, who were beating ; their
;way/ from Park River to L,arlmore on" a
freight -train, and while getting out :lot
the -car at Junction,? two miles west :of

?here, were met? by two masked v men who
"ordered- them ".to-£throw •up their hands.-.Christ ; Sandland,. instead \u0084*•-of?? complying,
lstarted fto run. He was ; fired -at > twice,'
but ;lkept on running. Seeing '< he Vcould i
not tibe stopped % that way. :• the"; smaller.
,of•?the?, robbers took >. after ;him, \u25a0 and ? up-
-fon catch In-*"him, said, with'an oath, "now

\u25a0

will-you stop?" "at the same. time, put-
ting the revolver against his neck ana

•firing."-"'.The-? highwaymen theni led their * *

two victims out half a mile on* the prai-
rie, where they, went- through them,-get-*?"3.
ting : $25- from Halverson and $23" from-
Sandland: The latter also had a certified
check?'for" $250. r V -7 It is believed? the highwaymen came *

down .on the same. train. with • their vie-
, tims, ; and <knowing: that? Christ • had 'this *

money, expected to procure it. -not:know-"?
; ing he had purchased a certified .""check?
Sandland williprobably die. His? relatives";
live nt Park River, and axe quite prom--?
inent people. J .
v - --./;./, .\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 j-:-J


